The annual junior class debate between Irving Literary and Zeta
gathan society was held in the
hall of liberal arts last evening
and resulted in a unanimous vic-
tory for Irving. The question
was stated: Resolved, that reci-
procity is a better means of modi-
yfing our national protective pol-
cy than a reduction in the tariff.
The question was affirmed for
Irving by Messrs. L. I. Reed, W. C.
Harley, and G. G. Riniker, and
Edmundson and E. J. Shanahan.
Mr. Reed in opening the debate
for Irving argued that our posi-
tioned after war control power
had become such as to make it ne-
cessary to combat the shorter export
and hence a decrease in the
them. The United States will be
able to compete for certain clean
and open foreign markets by a
term of reciprocity.
Mr. Henry argued and asked that reciprocity as tried with
many nations has not increased our
exports but has rather de-
creased them. Such a policy is
uneconomic and would result in
the extinguishment of our sur-
plus foreign commerce.
Mr. Edmundson in continuing for the negative argued that in
the case of some nations the
wasted reciprocity, reciprocity would avail us nothing, as the
bulk of our exports to such coun-
tries are already on free list. The
decrease of our exports to France
in 1901 was in products which are
already on free or minimum tax
list, hence affirmative's policy
would not extend our exports.
Mr. Hill in the most effective speech of the evening showed that
while defendant had argued against reciprocity they had not
shown how a reduction of tariff
would produce better results.
Hard times and panics have fol-
lowed after every raise in the
tax. One noted example of the
adverse effect of the liquor
industries by such a reduction is the
immense decline in the sheep
business in Canada from the levies
bill. The Dillingey bill re-
established the tariff and the
business went up.
Reciprocity is better than sim-
ply a reduction of tariff, because for
some nations it is a new
get something in return; we
choose the nation with which we
trade because it is the more just
system of competition and because reci-
procity having secured a market abroad,
 guards and protects it again.
New foreign discrimination by
prohibiting the foreigner from
raising his tariff.
Mr. Shanahan for the negative declared that reciprocity did not
secure the consumer but it cat-
tered only to the trust while a
decrease in tariff lessens price to
the consumer and forces trusts to
compete in open markets.
Messrs. Edmundson and Henry
disclosed the argument for their re-
spective sides and the work of the
team of the affirmative.
He forcibly reiterated the points
made by the affirmative and then
called to the attention the weak
points of the defense.
The judges were Dr. Samuel
Calvin, and Professors F. H.
Macbride and I. A. Loos and their
verdict was three for the
affirmative.

**CANDIDATES NEEDED**

**Track Team Must Have More Candidates—Juniors and Sophomores Must Turn Out Regularly**

The track team needs more candidates than those trying out
good for their team. Each
man only can be fitted for his
place in the state meet this year.
He has to do his duty and
turn out every day.

The home meet will be in four weeks. In that time
every man who turns out regu-
larly will have ample opportunity
to develop his self. Dr. Knipe
must have many men who can be
selected on the test of their ability
in the home meet and afterwards.

Messrs. Edmundson and Fraternity will be
of our men.

**GREEK TO MEET GREEK**

A Series of Fifteen Ball Games to De-

**TIME DISCUSSION**

At a meeting of the committees in charge yesterday the schedule
for the season's games was
arranged. Each fraternity will have its game and
ticket sales will be made up.

**FRESHERM RENAL I TIE**

The First Year Men at Nebraska Capture Sophomores and make Use
of All Smelling Chemicals to Dis-

**New Class Party**

Animated by a desire for re-
venge because of the kidnapping
of the master of ceremonies of the
freshman hop early last win-
ter, the freshmen, with the aid of some of the seniors, held
a complete party for the spirit-
ning away of President Davis.

The loss was soon discovered by Da-
vis, but having no fears of any
trouble he remained to
the president's room was ab-
tracted sometime Saturday. The
loss was soon discovered by Da-
vis, but having no fears of any
trouble he remained to
the president's room was ab-
tracted sometime Saturday. The
loss was soon discovered by Da-
vis, but having no fears of any

day. It was not long before the freshmen
were in arms and about
one hundred and fifty of them
assembled at the armory and car-
ried off a few of the

**LEGISLATIVE DOINGS**

Committee Recommends that Iowa be
Given $70,000 as a Direct Appro-

The conference appropriations
committee on Tuesday agreed upon appro-
priations for the state edu-
cational institutions. They will
be introduced in the senate today
and passed as soon as possible.

For the University the bills are as
follows: 1902, land $3,000,
medical building $50,000, annual
support $45,000, repair and con-
tingent fund $5,000; 1923, med-
ic building $20,000, equipment
with a score of 13.

Yates and Williams were
members of the Clinton St. ag-
gument.

Fred C. McCutchen who has
a good soccer season through
the different years will keep the institution from being
embarassed until the levies from
the state budget.

State Agricultural College $35,-
000, as follows: Foundation for
buildings $10,000, equipment
fund $50,000, experiment station
$250,000, surplus funds $5,000.
State Normal $81,769 is appro-
priated for the next biennial
period. Register.

G. E. Thode '97 returned
this morning after a short visit at
his home in Stuart.
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If Morals are a Question of Diet

As is urged by some who have made a study of the subject then it is evident that the grocery merchant occupies a position of no small responsibility, for you depend more or less upon the judgment and conscience of your grocer for the selection of the food which you consume.

Barth, the Grocer takes particular pride in selecting for his trade the cleanest and most wholesome foods to be found anywhere upon the market.

115 East College Street
ATHLETIC MEETING

The Postponed Athletic Meeting will be Held Thursday evening.

The athletic meeting which was postponed from Monday evening out of respect to Dean Middletone, will be held Thursday evening, April 9th at 7:00 o'clock sharp. This early hour will be of great advantage to finish the Wisconsin-Iowa debate, and may be of interest to all who are interested should stay away. Dr. Knipe has some important things which he wishes to say to all candidates for the track team and any man who expects to engage in any sort of athletic contest this spring can certainly learn something that will be of benefit to him. Prof. A. G. Smith will also give a talk. Remember the date and hour and don't fail to be there.

Amusements

The laughable success of the season, "Malonev's 1890 Laundry Day," with that popular comedian, James L. McCabe, in the named part, is one of our early attractions at the opera house, Wednesday, April 9th.

Special Notices.

Our stock of Pipes is the best in the world, all prices—cheap. H. J. Weineke

Prof. D. W. Gable, Chiropractist, will treat ailments of the feet at 1127 College St., room 1.

Men's up-to-date warranted Patent Leather Shoes and Slippers at the Boston Shoe Store. cost

The new Swager hat at Bloom & Mayer.

Ladies' fine shoes and slippers very reasonable at Boston Shoe Store.

All About Spirit and Okoboji Lakes

A descriptive and illustrated booklet of Spirit and Okoboji Lakes in northern Iowa, located along the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway, will be sent free on application to the undersigned. This book is free of charge to all who show a pass or ticket and to those who will see the show while there. 

St. James Hotel

Best $2.50 Per Day House

in Iowa City

W. H. Snapford, Proprietor
Have you seen our display of
Fine
Leather Goods
in pocket books, purses, combination card and pocket books and bill books. Also our line of
Fine
Stationery
in assorted tints that will please.
Our line of toilet preparations and brushes is complete. All are good value for the money.
Henry Louis
Pharmacist.
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts.

Students
Who like good things to eat should go to the:
H A W K E Y E
RESTAURANT
A new, clean and up-to-date chop house.

ENGERT & THEOBALD
Props.

For a dainty confection try
Toasted
Marshmallows

FRESH
DAILY
REICHARDT'S PALACE
OF SWEETS.

Hairdressing
Manicuring and
Facial Massage
MISS MONTGOMERY.
Room 1, 1575 College St.

The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND
TRUST CO., of Iowa City.
Capital Stock $50,000.00.
A. S. Swanson, Pres. G. W. Louis,
Vice Pres. G. W. Knowles, Sec. and
Treas. 114 South Clinton Street.

J. E. Conner, president of Ells-
worth College, is in the city for a few days.
Over 1/2 cent of last year's freshman class in Harvard failed to pass the necessary examina-
tions for promotion to the sopho-
more year.
The largest salary paid to a University president in the United States is $10,000, which is the salary of the president of Leland Stanford University.

FOR SALE—Tennis racket and pair of Nos. 6 spike shoes. En-
quire at this office.
The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to 50c each at Wiesneke's Arcade.

Have you seen the College Spoon at A. M. Greers'.
The only Old Gold "Iowa pin" and Fob in town at A. M. Greers.

GRAND CONCERT
The Iowa City Maennerchor (C. Jay Smith director) will give its first concert at the opera house Tuesday, April 29. The club offers this year to men with good voices a charter membership on very liberal terms. Students or residents. Iowa City Vocal Institute, College and Dubuque St.

The Medeival Theological School, Medeivia, Pa., founded in 1844 is now amply endowed and equipped and offers courses of study modern in range and methods with many additional lectures from distinguished specialists. The school has no doctrinal tests and is a seat of liberal theology. Send for catalogue to Pres. G. L. Cary.

Don't forget the date of Wednesday, April 29. A representa-
tive of The Joseph Husak Merchant Tailoring Co., Chi-
ago's leading custom tailors, will be at our store on the above date with a complete line of spring and summer woolsens. The goods will be displayed in large pieces and an expert cutter will take your measure. We guarantee fit and workmanship. Kelley & Warner, Iowa City, Iowa.

THE NICETIES of
ENGRAVING
MANIFEST themselves when your work is observed from the engraving of the fine to the finished product.

100 ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS.

MILES & MOULTON
Printers & Publishers
135 Iowa Ave., Iowa City.

BON TON RESTAURANT
for
Strawberry Short-Cake
Pies, Cakes and Other Dainties

All College Text Books and Supplies at the
University Book Store
Cerny & Louis
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVERSITY STATIONERY.
INKS OF ALL COLORS.

The C. O. D.
Laundry
Established 1888
Perfect Work on Shirt Waist, Golf Suits, Sweaters, Etc.:
Lace Curtains a Specialty
Telephone 107.

Iowa City Steam
Laundry
Work called for and delivered.
Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a.m.
Family washing a specialty.
First-class work guaranteed.

Props., H. A. Rhoads, C. D. Whitewack, R. R. Buck
207 Washington Street

Spring Announcement 1902
I desire to again call your attention to my line of Spring and sum-
er Suits, Trouseent, and Over-
cloths, which are never ready for inspec-
tion. I would be pleased to prove to you that I thoroughly understand my business, being well acquainted where to buy, what to buy, and how to buy materials. And I can fit your shape to perfection. Suits from my shop bear these three traits elegent appearance, lasting wearing qualities, and a reason-
able price. Can you do better than to]
and leave your order for a spring suit or overcoat? Over 50 yrs experience in this business. A special-
ity of full dress suits.

Jos. Slavata, Tailor, 105 Clinton St.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE
Enjoys the confidence of teachers and employes be-
cause it continues itself to Legitimate House or Conservatory Line. We should be pleased to

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor.

THE

B R O U G H T O N

Dress and
Business Suits

Call at my establish-
ment, 1575 College St.
Dubaue St. Up stairs.

For the latest Style and Best Made

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor.

THE

D I T T E N
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